Emergency Management

Activity Plan

(Updated September 2016)

Group Purpose

✓ Build community within this peer group
✓ Engage this Interest Group in dialogue to facilitate the exchange of information

Scope

✓ Managing Natural Gas Emergencies
  o Emergencies caused by third party or operation errors
✓ Natural Disaster Emergency Management
  o Natural Disasters
    ▪ Hurricanes
    ▪ Tornadoes
    ▪ Floods
  o Earthquakes
    ▪ Pandemic
    ▪ Other

Areas of Focus

✓ Working with emergency response agencies
✓ Working with emergency management agencies
✓ Emergency planning
✓ Incident Command System
✓ Dealing with the media
✓ Mock drills
✓ Accident investigation
✓ Lessons learned from past emergencies
✓ Resource coordination
✓ Communications
✓ Mutual Assistance

Audience

✓ Those involved with planning for natural gas emergencies
✓ Those involved with responding to a natural gas emergency
✓ Those involved with Disaster Management

Activities

✓ Conduct a Roundtable during the SGA Operating Conference
  o July 17-19, 2017
  o Hilton Atlanta; Atlanta, GA
  o Chair: Glen Boatwright, York County Natural Gas
  o Vice-Chair: TBD
✓ Administer the SGA Mutual Assistance Guidelines
Visit this Interest Group’s webpage to access a copy of these Procedures and Guidelines and the Company Contact List.

✓ Sponsor the Annual Emergency Management Award
  o Visit the 2015 contest webpage for more information.

✓ Workshops
  o Mutual Assistance & Emergency Management Workshop
    ▪ June 20-22, 2017 – Columbia, SC
  o Managing Natural Gas Emergencies

✓ Collaborative Projects
  o Natural Disaster Plan Framework Document (customizable)
  o Natural Disaster Table Top Exercise Modules (customizable)

Governance

✓ Committee reports to the following:
  o Distribution Operations & Engineering Section Managing Committee
  o Transmission Operations & Engineering Section Managing Committee

Meetings

Committee meets annually during their sponsored workshop; and then by conference call as needed.

Liaison With

✓ Public Awareness & Damage Prevention

Updates and Information

✓ SGA Emergency Management Interest Group

✓ Connect@SGA
  o An online community for SGA members to engage on various topical areas including posting questions and resources for the industry. Members may subscribe to one or multiple communities to keep up to date with peers in the industry and make connections with other SGA member company employees.

Committee

View the full Committee Here

SGA Support Staff

Kent Hobart